
British PR Charlie Scott and Singaporean Shyla
Mathews is celebrating 10 years of providing quality

moving services in Singapore . They have come a long
way from their humble beginnings of a two-man start
up in 2006. Today, Sir Move is a leader in the moving
and relocation services industry in Singapore  and has

expanded across the causeway with an established
office in Kuala Lumpur Malaysia.

In the past decade, owners Charlie and Shyla have strived to
differentiate SIR from its competitors through the provision of

unique, branded services such as MOVEPREP™. The success of their
efforts have resulted in business and services awards , three to-date
and a much recognized accreditation to a global quality certification.

They credit the growth of the company to a loyal and hardworking
team, some of who have been with them from the beginning. “Our

people are extensions of who we are and are very well versed in what
our brand represents”, according to Co-Founder Shyla Mathews.

Those familiar with the company and the owners are aware of their
giving-back policy, seen through 6 years of support to Cambodian
Orphanages, numerous  involvement with various charity projects

and the recent publication of their Children’s Charity Book,
“ My First 7 Days in Singapore ”.

As part of their 10th Birthday Celebrations, SIR Move has been giving
customers an opportunity to win prizes. From  February to April

customers who book a move with them be it domestic or
international is eligible to win prizes such as a beautiful wrought iron
bed from Ni-Night, Golf Membership Vouchers to Urban Fairways, a

2 hour Photo-Shoot with Photography by Azlida and also two
Raymond Weil watches  are up for grabs.

“Anyone who books a move with us from February to April  and
completes the move by September 2016 will be automatically

enrolled in the monthly draw featuring a sponsored gift”, adds Shyla.

To find out more, regular updates will be posted on their website
www.sirmove.com and their facebook page,
https://www.facebook.com/SirMoveServices/
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